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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,2 (1985) 
HERCULES and HYDRA, A GAME O N ROOTED FINITE TREES 
Martin LOEBL 
Abstract? A combinatorial- analysis of the Hercules and 
Hydra game is given. The existence of the unique maximal stra-
tegy is proved* 
Key words: Tree, undecidability, combinatorial game. 
Classification: 05C059 90D99, 03B25 
The following game was introduced by Paris and Klrby [1]: 
A hydra is a rooted finite tree. 
A head of a hydra is a vertex of only one edge which is not 
the root. 
A top of a hydra is a head together with its adjacent edge. 
A battle between Hercules and a given hydra proceeds as 
follows: At stage n (n>1) 9 Hercules chops off one top from 
the hydra. The hydra then grows n "new throats" in the follow-
ing manner: 
Prom the vertex that used to be attached to the top which was 
just chopped off9 traverse one edge towards the root until the 
next vertex is reached. Prom this vertex sprout n replicas of 
that part of the hydra (after decapitation) which la "above" 
the edge just traversed, i.e., those vertices and edges from 
which9 in order to reach the root, this edge would have to be 
traversed. If the top just chopped off had the root as one of 
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lta vertleeo, thou nothing io grown. This la hoot illuotratod 0? 
•ooaio of an example (Herouloa decides to chop off the top **?~ 
ko4 with an arrow)t 
> eto. 
after otago 2 after stage 3 
Herouloo wins if aft or 00010 finite number of 0 tag 00 nothing la 
loft of the hydra hut ito root* 
Theoromo of Pario and Kirbyr 
I) Brery otrategy of Heroulee io a winning atrategy. 
II) The otatement weTory recuroiTo otrategy le a winning 
otrategy" io not proTable from Peano Arithmetic (PA). 
We considered varlatlona of thio gase and we oucceeded to 
atrengthen the reoulte of Paris and Kirby. Some of the00 rooulto 
wore announced in [3]. 
firat wo need a few definitional 
1) A (finite rooted) tree la a triplet ( Y , E , T Q ) , whore 
(V,B) 10 a finite tree, V io a aot of Tertioee, B i n aot of 
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edgee and TQ l e a f ixed Tertex of T (the r o o t ) . 
11) Pft l e a (rooted) path of n edgee. 
( i l l ) A. head ef a tree T l e a vertex of T of degree one, 
whiah la not a root. 
( I T ) Let 1 he a poeltiTO Integer. 
1-prodoooeoor of a head T of a tree T l e the vertex of the uni-
que path in T from v to the root of T which hae distance 1 from 
T. 
(T) oo -prodoooeoor of a head T of a tree T le the root of 
f. 
(T1) Let 1 be a poeitlve Integer or 1 equale oo . Let ue 
hare the maximal eubtree of a given tree, at which both v end 1-
predeceseor of v have degree one. 
1-throat of the head v la then thle maximal subtree without the 
head v. 
2-throat of v 
2-predeceo0or ot r 
3-predeceeeor of T 
•OO -predeeeeoor of v-v 
Thue the (2-predeceseor) Heroulee - hydra game (ohortly 2-HH 
i) coneidered above l e just the following garnet 
In n-th move (n i s a poei t ive Integer) Heroulee chope off 
a head T (or a respective top) of the hydra and on return the 
hydra growe n new repl icas of 2-throat of v from the 2-predecee-
oor of v. 
I f 0uoh 2-predeceseor does not ex i s t then nothing l e grown. More 
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geaereaiy. defiae i-HH ga.»# ( H i t positiTO iatogor or i aquala 
00 )t 
Ia n-th MOTO Hercules chops off a head T (or a respeetiTO 
top) of tho hydra and oa return the hydra grows a aew repl icas 
of i - throat of T from the i-predecessor of T. 
I f such i-predeoessor does not e x i s t then nothing i s grown* 
Examples: 
2-HH game: 
* e to . 
3-HH gamet 
> e t o . 
eto . 
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Let ua define a trajectory of i-HH game % a n auooeaaion 
of pairs (Tn(aC), •n(tt)>210t
 whmr% TniX) U th* ***** ***** 
the n-th Herculea move and vAX) i s a head of T A3£) which Her-
n a. 
oulea will ohop off next. 
• sise of this trajectory 36 i» the email eat n auoh that the tree 
Tn(3C) haa no heads. If we cannot prove that auoh n exists (we 
cannot prove the finity in PA) then we say 36 has not a finite 
size. 
We strengthen the results of Paris and Kirby in PA as follows* 
Theorem Ot CPAl V k £ 2 all trajectories of k-HH game have 
a finite else iff all trajectories of 2-HH game have a finite 
sise. 
Theorem 1s tPAl All trajeotoriea of oo-HH game have a fi-
nite size. 
Theorem 2s tPA] Let 96 he a trajectory where the starting 
hydra TQ(36) has n vertices. Then there exist a trajectory <fC' 
with T0(&') - Pnw1suoh that the sise of 36' is at least the sise 
of 36. 
Sketch of the proof of Theorem Os Theorem 0 follows from 
the following two statementss 
(1) If all trajectories of k-HH game, k2T29 have a finite 
aise9 then all trajeotoriea of (k+1)-HH game have a finite sise. 
(il) If all trajectories of 2k-HH game, k 2 1 9 have a fini-
te sise9 then all trajeotoriea of 2-HH game have a finite sise. 
To prove (i) we construct by induction, for a given trajec-
tory of (k+D-HH game #6 , a trajectory of k-HH game #&' auoh 
that 3e# contains 36 . 
The proof of (ii) Is similar to (i). 
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Let us define two strategies MAX, MIN for such i-HH games 
which have a hydra equals P on their beginning. Both these stra-
tegies of Hercules are based on suitable relabelling of heads 
of a hydra after each Hercules move. First we introduce an in-
formal descriptions 
In the first Hercules move the unique head of Pn is labelled by 
4 • Before the n-th Hercules move let the hydra have all heads 
labelled by different positive integers. 
In the strategy MAI Hercules chops off the head of the ma-
ximal label. 
In the strategy MIN Hercules chops off the head of the mi-
nimal label. 
The heads of the new hydra (after the n-th Hercules move) are la-
belled then as follows (let v be the head which was just chopped 
off): 
If v had not i-predecessor, then the new hydra has no new heads. 
In such case no heads are relabelled. 
If v had i-predecessor then the heads of i-throat of v must be 
relabelled and the heads of new n replicas of i-throat of v must 
be labelled. Other heads are not relabelled. 
Let C be the maximal label of a head of the former hydra. If a 
head x is the unique head of i-throat of v then the new label of 
x is equal to the label of v plus C. 
If a head x is a head of i-throat of v then the new label of x 
is equal to the former label of x plus C. 
further the labels of heads of 3-th new replica of i-throat of 
v (3*1,...»n) are equal to the new labels of the samples of the-
se heads in i-throat of v plus (j+1)C. 
The procedure of relabelling can be easily formalized: Let us 
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denote A(vfnf3e) the label of a head • of the tree T n(#) in 
a trajectory of i-HH game #ř % Then A is defined by the follow­
ing procedure: 
BEGIN 
ív(vfíf3e): - 1 
WHILE Tn+1(3f) has heada BO 




denote Ct - max i9íír9n9X)% • i s a head of Tn(3f) * 
denote t p f t l , . . . , ^ i-throat of •n(36) and n new re-
plicae of this i-throat of Ta(X)% 
If • i s a head of X*9 j€-(O f . .« ftt} THBW 
If • i s the unique head of f* THBH 
A(vfn4-if^)t - A(vn(3e)fnfafe) + (J+D C 
ELSE 
^(•fn+1f3€)t - A(Vfn.3e) + (J+D Cf 
where "¥ i s the sample of • in the i-throat of Tn(3C) 
ELSE 
^(• f n+1 f «) t - A U f n f 3 € ) | 
SID BUD. 
We hare the following results in fat 
Theorem 3t £P.41 Let 3e be a trajeetory of i-HH game, T0(3e)> 
• fn. Then the trajeetory W f T0(3eO • T 0 (30 f defined by the 
strategy MAI (MDf, respectively) has at least (at mostf respec-
tively) the same sise as 2(6 • 
Thus, combining Thee rem 3 and Theorem 2 f the strategy MAI 
defines the longest traJeatery ef i-HH 
- 2 6 5 -
a given hydra 2-HH game 3-HH game 00 -HH game 
more than 
г /юo 
158 41 • 2 » 
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Theorem 4: I PA"} All trajectories defined by the strategy 
MIH have a finite size. 
Sketch of the proof of Theorem 3: To prove the maximality 
of MAX, we need two additional definitions: 
1* Let m be a positive integer. MAXm(Pn) is a trajectory 
which satisfies: 
a) T0(MAXm(Pn)) - P n | 
b) i f j<m then .X(v.,(MAXm(Pn)f j.MAX^P^) -
m max 4A(vf jfMAXm(Pn))| v i s a head of T^MAX^P^)} • 
2. Let M, H be trees* Let j2:0* Then M£JIt ** there ex-
i s t s a trajectory of i-HH game X with the following properties: 
a) *j(dO - M; 
b) % has not a finite size or there exists i? j such that 
T±(«) - H. 
The maximality of MAX follows from 
Lemma: Let m be a positive integer. Then 
Vi { l , B * i ( I »» - 1 + 1 w^w*-
The proof of minimality of MIH is analogous* 
Proofs of the results of this paper will appear elsewhere* 
Let us show also the concrete sizes of trajectories defined 
by the strategy MAX: 
a given hydra 2-HH game 3-HH game CO -HH game 
3 2 3 i 
37 5 13 
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